Support Center

^ San Francisco
70 Tenth Street. Suite 201

•

San Francisco, CA 94103-1302

•

(415)552-7584

•

FAX (415) 552-8824

August 20, 1993
Les Hanson
Executive Director
American Indians AIDS Institute
333 Valencia Street
Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
Dear Les:

discussed
three

Jan Masaoka (the Support Center's Executive Director), Jude Kaye and I
the condition of your financial management system, and decided that there are
main issues that need to be addressed - the fiscal agent's responsibilities and

communication, AlAI's internal capabilities to produce its own
AlAI's ability to understand and use financial reports.

financial reports, and

discussed, AIAI is in a good position to reconsider its financial management
system because of its current financial stability. The AIDSWalk grant, as one-third

As

we

of

agency's budget, has been used to subsidize the work contracted through the
AIDS Office. With a $30,000 reduction in FY 93's AIDS Walk grant, however, AIAI
needs to begin budgeting more carefully and preparing for the possibility of future cuts.

the

Fiscal Agent Responsibilities and
•

Communication

Clarify your contract with BVHP

to state explicitly
In the 1993
budget, AIAI is paying $25,000 to BVHP to perform certain services and prepare

AIAI should clarify its Memorandum of Understanding with BVHP
the financial records required and the timelines for their delivery.
financial statements. AI.AI, therefore,

should receive the documents it needs in a

timely manner.
The following
month:
•

•

records should be delivered within 3 weeks of the close
Balance Sheet
Income Statements

showing revenues and expenses for the entire
and for each contract
Budget Monitoring Report - comparing actual to budgeted revenues
and expenses for the agency as a whole and for each contract.
These are currently combined with the income statement which is
-

agency
•

fine.

(Jj Recvclea Paoer

of each

"Developing Excellence in Nonprofit Management"

•

Cash Disbursements and Receipts Journal - listing checks written,
reimbursements and other revenues received, and account numbers.
This record would make it unnecessary for you to keep a ledger of
the checks written and sent to vendors, as you currently do, and it

gives you information about your cash balances.
The annual audit and end of year

financial statements should be received within 5

input, and AIM

months of fiscal year end. The auditor should be chosen with AIM
should meet separately with the auditor after the audit is completed.

Investigate the source of current expense allocation errors and establish a system
that is clear to both AIAI and BVHP.
Unclear communication about the allocation of certain expenses - especially,
shared costs and occasionally, salaries - has resulted in incorrect billing. It has
also meant that the AIDS Walk account absorbs shared costs that should have
been billed to the AIDS Office contracts. This miscommunication impedes program
planning.

•

effectively to communicate the
Receiving a cash disbursement and receipt
journal regularly will allow you to catch misallocations more quickly. Improved
budgeting as well as greater staff expertise, as suggested below, may clarify
AIAI has

already started using account codes more

allocation of different expenses.

communication. However, there may also be another reason
misallocated. Further investigation is necessary.

that costs are

Mail checks to vendors directly from BVHP.
Its unclear why checks are returned to AIAI

•

before being mailed to vendors. If the
only reason is to record check numbers, dates and amounts in AlAI's ledger, then
the Cash Disbursements and Receipts Journal should be sufficient. This mailing
back and forth and recording is unnecessary work for AIAI staff, and should be
accomplished by BVHP. A procedure should be established where BVHP attaches
a note to the Cash Disbursements and Receipts Journal saying on what date the
checks were mailed.

•

Have BVHP change inaccurate income statement headings
Some of the income statement headings are misleading. In
•

•

•

particular,

is the 9 or 10% service fee charged by BVHP,
labeled "Indirect Cost". It should be labeled "Fiscal Agent service fee".

the line item 7010, which

the account called "General Fund" is actually the contract for AlAI's
education programs. It should be labeled "Education Fund".
The AIDS Walk account should be labeled "General or Unrestricted

Internal Capabilities to Produce

is

Fund."

Financial Statements

point, AIAI may want to gain greater independence by becoming its own
financial manager. Having a fiscal agent certainly has its advantages, both for
AIDS Office and in terms of AlAI's cash flow concerns. As AIAI grows, however, it

At some

the

will

receive adequate information from BVHP. In-house
developing AlAI's internal capabilities, including both
computer technology and skilled staff to input information, as well as learning to
manage cash flow and funders.
become increasingly difficult to
financial management requires

Hire and/or train staff in bookkeeping, accounting and contract management
In order to maintain, your own system you will need to have staff
and training in financial as well as contract management. As
agency

•

larger, it will make more sense,
management staff.

with experience
the
gets
in terms of salaries versus service fees, to hire

financial

Purchase computer and accounting software.
At least one Macintosh computer, dedicated solely

•

essential. A computer
needed.

to financial management is
software package, such as Peachtree for the Mac, is also

Conduct a cash flow analysis
BVHP currently covers AlAI's

•

cash flow problem with a credit line at no additional
charge. Without BVHP, AIAI would need to deal with cash flow on its own. A cash
flow analysis would help identify the source of the cash flow problem and possible
solutions. The current 3 month lag, for example, could be caused by delays at the
AIDS Office or at BVHP. Identifying the cause will help you determine how difficult
it would be to deal with cash flow shortages on your own. Having to manage your
own cash flow certainly increases stress on management, especially in terms of
meeting payroll.
•

Identify AIDS Office Requirements
AIDS Office and obtain their support and advice
through the transition away from using a fiscal agent.
You will want to work with the

Understanding and Using Financial Reports
Regardless of where these financial statements originate, AIAI needs to learn to use
gathers. Much of the information AIAI wishes to gain from keeping
track of its accounts receivable and payable is currently supplied by BVHP in the
income statements. For example, the amount being borrowed from BVHP's credit line
is included as "Due to General Fund". BVHP has also apparently created an annual
budget for AIAI from contract budgets and historical shared expenses which is

the information it

included
•

on

the income statements.

Train staff to understand financial statements

You, and other staff dealing with financial issues, should begin developing the
ability to read income statements (and budget monitoring report), balance sheets,
and cash disbursement and receipts journals. The new Program Administrator
should have at least some of this knowledge. Other options include training
workshops at the Support Center or other educational institutions, or private

training with a consultant. This will help staff understand the
currently have and communicate more clearly with the BVHP

information they
staff.

Learn to create annual agency

•

wide budgets which include aiiocating

shared costs

Office contracts.
While you currently prepare budgets for each contract, a whole agency budget Is
essential for planning programs realistically, and In particular for allocating shared
to AIDS

costs to the

appropriate accounts. The current annual budget charges almost
which makes up one third of the

all of

the shared costs to the AIDS Walk account,

budget.
Allocating these shared costs to specific AIDS Office contracts, rather than using
the AIDSWalk money to support those contracts, would give the AIDS Office a
more realistic representation of Its funding. The AIDSWalk money could then be
budgeted to expand existing, or create new, projects at AlAI's discretion. Taking
control of the budget can Increase the range of program and service options
available to AIAI.
As above, training from a consultant, workshops or other
will show you and your staff how to prepare budgets, and

educational Institutions
use computer

spreadsheets.
separate system to track Accounts Payable and Receivable
Tracking A/P and A/R seems like an expensive and unnecessary duplication
work that AIAI is already paying 9 or 10% of Its revenue to have done. If the
Don't set up a

•

of
above
recommendations are Implemented, AIAI staff should receive all the Information
they need from BVHP on time and be able to understand It. If the Issue Is BVHP's
ability to keep accurate records, than the agency might want to consider finding a
new fiscal agent or developing the internal capabilities to be their own financial
managers.

•

Don't set up a separate system to track staff vacation days, sick
anniversaries.
As with A/P and A/R, BVHP already keeps track of staff, and It Is
AIAI

days and
unnecessary for

duplicate those records.

week, but Jude
as well as

I hope these suggestions are helpful. I am going back to Boston next
will be available to talk to you more about specific trainings or workshops

help you make a decision about the In-house

financial management system.

Sincerely

Brackenrldge
Support Center of San Francisco
Katie

cc:

Jude Kaye, Senior Staff Consultant, Support Center
Jan Masaoka, Executive Director, Support Center

4.

Prepare strategic
management plan

TIMETABLE

KEY TASKS

OBJECTIVE

Organizational Assessment

0

-

conduct self-evaluation
*
*
*

specify data requirements

*

collect and analyze data
prepare evaluation report

*

Mission and Goals

0

-

-

0

define evaluation purposes
state evaluation questions

draft mission statement
draft goals statement

Long-Range Growth Targets
-

draft three-year objectives
with annual performance

targets
*

management

*

finance

*

*

0

Resource
-

-

o

and services

Development Strategy

develop three-year income
and expense projections
develop three-year fundraising
pi an

Annual Work Plan
-

0

programs

community outreach

develop annual work plan for
first year of long-range plan

Monitoring and Review
-

conduct bi-monthly

2

plan review

5.

Secure and occupy

TIMETABLE

KEY TASKS

OBJECTIVE

o Lease

permanent space
negotiate lease with EPACLP or

-

secure

0

alternate space

Equipment/Furniture
office equipment
office furniture

procure
procure

-

-

Insurance
insure the organization
(1 iability/theft/facility)

-

B.

Finance
6.

Raise

$150,000 in

o

Fundraising

annual operating
revenues

hire resource
consultant

-

development

develop/implement annual
fundraising plan

-

*

*

state annual

revenue goals
identify potential revenue

sources
*

develop/implement targeted
fundraising strategy for
each

revenue

source

monitor/assess fundraising

-

activities

7.

Develop a fiscal
management system

o

Fiscal Management
-

-

-

develop fiscal management
policies
hire a part-time accountant
prepare

monthly financial

statements
-

contract for annual

by CPA

3

audit

KEY TASKS

OBJECTIVE

C.

Programs/Services
8.

Develop/implement
community development

Needs Assessment

0

activities based upon

-

membership assessment

conduct an annual assessment
of community needs

Community Development Activities

0

-

assign high priority to
implementing the following
tasks:
*

small

business

*

child

care

*

job training/development
advocacy for community

*

*

development:
job creation
1ow/moderate-income housing
development
programs

participation in the
development process
-

assign medium priority to
implementing the following
tasks:
*

housing rehabilitation

*

financial institution/
credit union

*

public advocacy for
community/economic
development that benefits

*

*

0

(multi-cultural center)
use/open space planning

land

Program Monitoring/Review
-

0

local residents
recreation: facilities

conduct quarterly assessment
of program activity

Community Feedback
-

develop mechanisms for
soliciting community input

4

TIMETABLE

KEY TASKS

OBJECTIVE

9.

Develop/provide member

o

TIMETABLE

Membership Assessment

services based upon

membership assessment

-

0

conduct an annual assessment
of membership needs

Membership Services
-

assign high priority to provid¬
ing the following services:
*

newsletter

*

regular column in EPA Post
community development
updates
job training**

*

*
*

information and referral
services

*

bi-lingual services for
non-English speaking members
and residents

-

*

redevelopment assistance for
displaced persons

*

credit union***

*

community crisis network

*

networking activities

assign medium priority to providfollowing services:

the
*

community events calendar

*

minutes of

*
*
*

o

new member orientation
block captain program

Program Monitoring/Review
-

0

public agency
meetings
job announcements

conduct quarterly assessment
of program activity

Community Feedback
-

develop mechanisms for
soliciting community input

**also a high priority community development activity
***also a medium priority community development activity
5

OBJECTIVE

10.

Recruit at least 300
new members

KEY TASKS

o

Member Recruitment
-

develop/implement member
recruitment

II.

Implement volunteer

0

strategy

Volunteer Activities

component
-

-

-

assess

volunteer needs

volunteer handbook
recruit/orient/assign
prepare

volunteers
-

-

D.

sponsor
program
assess

volunteer recognition
volunteer component

Community Outreach
12.

Develop/implement
a public relations

0

program

Promotional Activities
-

-

-

-

0

publ ish a brochure
develop membership
paraphenal ia
sponsor promotional events
establish media contacts

Networking Activities
-

establish/maintain liaison
with city government, the
Chamber of Commerce and other

community-based organizations
0

Town
-

Meetings

sponsor
for the

6

monthly town meetings
membership/community

TIMETABLE

«

op/"/

~

.

Recommendations Summary

American Indian AIDS Institute

Agency:
Program:

Emotional/Practical Support

93-94 Contract Number:

83-27098

94-95 Contract Amount:
94-95 Contract Exhibit Amount:

$239,010
$42,379

Contract Term:

5/1/94

-

4/30/95

Service;
Practical and emotional support provided by volunteers and paid attendants to American
Indian/Alaska Natives in any stage of HTV disease. Practical support services include such

things

as

housekeeping, shopping, laundry, and transportation assistance.
daytime recreational activities.

Emotional

support includes

following recommendations from the recent CARE monitoring process.
Team, and the AIDS Office are to be addressed in your contract narrative.
The

Proposal Review

(1)

Evaluation plan should be realistic and achievable. Contractor has not fully
complied with previous contract evaluation plans.

(2)

Units of Service section should specify what specific

activities are counted as

UOS.

significant increase in the number of programs funded under CARE, the Health
equitable manner among the Program
Managers. For some agencies, this means that your Program Manager will be changing effective
with the date of this letter to the individual listed below. We appreciate the magnitude of this
change, both for the agencies involved and the Program Managers, and are committed to working
with you to assure a smooth contract negotiation process. We are planning on adding additional
Program Managers during the year, so there may be further changes that affect your agency. Our
Program Managers are dedicated to working together and providing high quality service. We are
committed to smoothing any transitions and ameliorating any disruptions to your agency that
these changes generate.

Due to the

Services Branch has had to redistribute the workload in an

NOTE: Russell Zellers will be your

AIDS Office contact for contract negotiation and contract

development, and may be reached at 554-9105.

Recommendations Summary

Agency;
Program:

American Indian AIDS Institute

93-94 Contract Number:

83-27098 and 83-27126

94-95 Contract Amount:

94-95 Contract Exhibit Amount:

$239,010
$109,044

Contract Term:

5/1/94

Case

Management

4/30/95

.

Service:

Comprehensive, culturally specific case management services to American Indian/Alaska
of HTV disease.

Natives in any stage
Note that

funding for this contract exhibit is a combination of the following:

CARE Title I

$37,502

5/1/94-4/30/95

$40,636

5/1/94-4/30/95

CARE Title 1

$30.906

7/1/94-4/30/95 (10 months)

94-95 Contract Exhibit Amount

$109,044

CARE Title 1

(new award)

existing contract exhibits and may also include
being combined for 1994-95 include one existing
contract exhibit that is being moved from a 7/1-6/30 time period to a 5/1-4/30 time period,
specifically Case Management ($30,906). This has been done in order that you may: 1) have all

The amount shown above combines
new

one or more

fimds for 1994-95. The contract exhibits

essentially the same timeline; 2) develop consolidated contract exhibits and
budgets; and 3) have fewer Health Services contracts with the AIDS Office. For those contract
exhibits that are comprised of 7/1- 6/30 contract exhibits moving to a 5/1-4/30 timeline, please be
aware that the dollars for that portion of the contract exhibit represent 10 months of funding
from 7/1/94 4/30/95 since the period 5/1/94-6/30/94 is covered by your current 7/1/93of your programs on

-

6/30/94 contract. Please budget and develop vour UOS/UDC projections

(including

develop one program narrative and one budget for this
have questions, please call your Program Manager.

timeline) accordinglv. You should
combined contract exhibit. If you

following recommendations from the recent CARE monitoring process.
Team, and the AIDS Office are to be addressed in your contract narrative.
The

(1)

Proposal Review

Methodology described in proposal for augmentation funding was unclear. Please
describe what specific services will be provided to clients and how clients will be
recruited. Home visits should be included in the methodology.
referrals should be described.

(2)

Follow-up to

More clearly describe referral relationships with other organizations.

American Indian AIDS Institute
Case Management

Agency:
Program:

(3)

Page 2

More clearly describe the barriers to care and how this program will

effectively

combat these obstacles.

(4)

Evaluation plan should be realistic and achievable. Contractor has not fully
complied with previous contract evaluation plans.

(5)

Units of Service section should specify what specific activities are
(e.g., intake, assessment, counseling, follow-up contacts, etc.).

(6)

Be sure that the narrative describes how objectives will be measured. For
example, one objective in the augmentation proposal is "By the end of the year,
70% of clients will have developed personal support systems." How would this be

counted as UOS

measured?

(7)

Budget: The Executive Director should not be included as a direct expense unless
the budget justification explains the Executive Director's role in providing direct
client services. Augmentation proposal described E.D.'s role in supervising
another (Mental Health) program which cannot be paid for from this contract.

(8)

Budget: Be sure to complete "Summary of Client

Services by Program" budget

page.

(9)

Budget: For Indirect Cost Detail page, general categories such as "Administrative
Expense" cannot be used as an indirect budget item—please specify the anticipated
costs. Indicate who will receive the indirect monies (Bayview Hunter's Point
Foundation?).

(9)

Budget Justification: A budget justification must accompany contract materials
(augmentation proposal did not include one). Consultants should be justified
(explain planned use, rate of pay, etc.)

Agency:
Program:

American Indian ADDS Institute
Case

Management
Page 3

significant increase in the number of programs funded under CARE, the Health
redistribute the workload in an equitable manner among the Program
Managers. For some agencies, this means that your Program Manager will be changing effective
with the date of this letter to the individual listed below. We appreciate the magnitude ofthis
change, both for the agencies involved and the Program Managers, and are committed to working
with you to assure a smooth contract negotiation process. We are planning on adding additional
Program Managers during the year, so there may be further changes that affect your agency. Our
Program Managers are dedicated to working together and providing high quality service. We are
committed to smoothing any transitions and ameliorating any disruptions to your agency that

Due to the

Services Branch has had to

these

changes generate.

NOTE: Russell Zellers will be your

AIDS Office contact for contract negotiation

development, and may be reached at 554-9105.

and contract

Recommendations Summary

American Indian AIDS Institute

Agency:
Program:

Mental Health

93-94 Contract Number:

83-37008

94-95 Contract Amount:
94-95 Contract Exhibit Amount:

$239,010
$68,235

Contract Term:

5/1/94

-

4/30/95

Service;

planning, and short/long-term therapy and group therapy
by a Psychologist to address depression related to HTV infection, alcoholism drug
addiction, and mental health problems.

Individual assessment, treatment

Note that

funding for this contract exhibit is a combination of the following:

CARE Title I
CARE Title I

(new award)

94-95 Contract Exhibit Amount:

$22,751

7/1/94-4/30/95 (10 months)

$40,636

5/1/94-4/30/95

$68,235

existing contract exhibits and may also include
new funds for 1994-95. The contract exhibits being combined for 1994-95 include existing
contract exhibits that are being moved from a 7/1 - 6/30 time period to a 5/1 - 4/30 time period,
specifically Crisis Intervention/Mental Health ($22,751). This has been done in order that you
may: 1) have all of your programs on essentially the same timeline; 2) develop consolidated
contract exhibits and budgets; and 3) have fewer Health Services contracts with the AIDS Office.
For those portions of contract exhibits that are comprised of 7/1 - 6/30 contract exhibits moving
to a 5/1
4/30 timeline, please be aware that the dollars for that portion of the contract exhibit
represent 10 months of funding from 7/1/94 - 4/30/95 since the period 5/1/94-6/30/94 is
covered by your current 7/1/93-6/30/94 contract. Please budget and develon vour UOS/UDC
projections fincluding timeline! accordingly. You should develop one program narrative and
one budget for this combined contract exhibit. Please call your Program Manager if you have any
questions.
The amount shown above combines

one or more

-

following recommendations from the recent CARE monitoring process.
Team, and the AIDS Office are to be addressed in your contract narrative.
The

(1)

(2)

Proposal Review

UOS section of augmentation proposal did not clearly state division of group
therapy UOS and individual therapy UOS. Please describe in contract narrative
(UOS section).

Augmentation proposal indicates that Psychologist will prescribe medications.
change in contract narrative to conference with Psychiatrist or Medical

Please

Doctor.

American Indian AIDS Institute
Mental Health

Page 2
Contract materials should describe how

service is provided in a "culturally

appropriate environment." How is mental health model culturally

sensitive?

Clarify what will happen to clients who need more than 16 weeks of individual
therapy. If clients are referred, describe referral relationships that will be
developed (e.g., Letters of Cooperation).
Agumentation proposal contained many elements for a good evaluation plan but
were inadequately organized. Please refer to contract narrative instructions for
presenting process and outcome objectives and related evaluation plan.

Agumentation proposal refers to "mental health services volunteers" but does not
further describe their recruitment and role. If volunteers are to utilized, please
describe in more detail including projected number, training, role, supervision, etc.
Cost per

UOS is too high.

Units of Service section should

specify what specific activities are counted as a

UOS.

preparation and charting time catmot be counted.
County only actual group time as a UOS.

For UOS related to groups,

service modalities must be designated separately
language of the UDC/UOS section of the contract. Be sure to
state the number of hours of individual therapy and the numberof hours of group

Individual and group
within the

therapy. The UDC/UOS sectionshould specify the number of individuals who will
receive individual therapy and the number of individuals who Avill receive group
therapy services. Additionally, this section should specify the number of
individuals who will receive both types of service.
Include

a process
attendance.

objective in the contract that projects expected average group

Budget: Complete the "Summary of Client Services by Program" page of the
budget so that a cost per client and cost per unit of service is provided for
individual and group

interventions.

American Indian AIDS Institute
Mental Health

Agency:
Program:

Page 3

significant increase in the number of programs funded under CARE, the Health
equitable manner among the Program
Managers. For some agencies, this means that your Program Manager will be changing effective
with the date of this letter to the individual listed below. We appreciate the magnitude of this
change, both for the agencies involved and the Program Managers, and are committed to working
with you to assure a smooth contract negotiation process. We are planning on adding additional
Program Managers during the year, so there may be further changes that affect your agency. Our
Program Managers are dedicated to working together and providing high quality service. We are
committed to smoothing any transitions and ameliorating any disruptions to your agency that
these changes generate.

Due to the

Services Branch has had to redistribute the workload in an

NOTE: Russell Zellers will be your

development, and

may

AIDS Office contact for contract negotiation and contract

be reached at 554-9105.

